Introduction {#s1}
============

Inherited retinal degenerations (RD) comprise a collection of heterogeneous diseases characterized by variable progressive dysfunction of rods and/or cones. Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) is the most severe RD, characterized by severe visual impairment, nondetectable rod and cone function in the first year of life, and often nystagmus. Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) or rod--cone degeneration, the most common RD, is characterized by progressive nyctalopia, (mid)peripheral visual field constriction, and finally, loss of central vision.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b01] Pathogenic variants in several genes that are typically associated with LCA, can also cause RP.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b02]

Genes that are mutated in RDs encode proteins that function through multiple mechanisms and pathways involving structural and functional retinal integrity, such as the retinoid cycle.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b03] This cycle regenerates the visual pigments that are used after light activation. Key enzymes in the retinoid cycle are retinal pigment epithelium (RPE)-specific protein 65 kDa (RPE65) and lecithin:retinol acetyltransferase (LRAT), which are encoded by the *RPE65* and *LRAT* gene, respectively. Photoactivation induces the configurational change of the visual chromophore 11-cis-retinal into all-trans-retinal in the photoreceptor, and the subsequent reduction to all-trans- retinol. The released all-trans-retinol is shuttled to the RPE cells, and esterified to all-trans-retinyl esters by the LRAT enzyme, providing the substrate for the RPE65 enzyme. Ultimately, 11-cis-retinal is resupplied to the photoreceptors. LRAT and RPE65 are thus essential enzymes in the regeneration of functional visual pigment, and a deficiency of either enzyme leads to an impairment in the visual cycle.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b04],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b05] Mutations in *RPE65* have been associated with several severe RDs in the autosomal recessive form, causing 6% to 8% of LCA cases, and 5% of cases of childhood-onset RP.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b06][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b07][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b08][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b09][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b10][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b11][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b12][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b13][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b14]--[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b15] Rarely, cases of autosomal-dominant RD have been described in association with mutations in *RPE65*.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b16][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b17]--[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b18] Although reports on the phenotype associated with *LRAT*-mutations are scarce, case reports and small case series have shown an association with LCA and childhood-onset RP.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b19][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b20][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b21][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b22]--[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b23] *LRAT* mutations have been predicted to cause less than 1% of these cases.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b06]

While no established and effective treatment is available for most RDs, the advent of subretinal gene therapy in the treatment of LCA and RP associated with *RPE65* mutations and the favorable results have recently led to the first approval of subretinal gene therapy by the US Food and Drug Administration, and provide a promising perspective for related disorders.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b24][@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b25]--[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b26] A trial investigating the safety and efficacy of oral 9-cis-retinal supplementation has shown promising results in the treatment of RDs associated with mutations in *RPE65* and *LRAT*, combining these two patient groups.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b27],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b24] However, due to the rarity of RDs associated with *LRAT* mutations, little is known about the associated phenotypic spectrum, and the degree of clinical resemblance to phenotypes associated with *RPE65* mutations.

The purpose of this study was to provide a description of the initial and longitudinal clinical characteristics of patients with RDs associated with *LRAT* mutations, and to compare these findings with previously reported clinical characteristics of RDs associated with *RPE65* mutations.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Patient Population and Genetic Analysis {#s2a}
---------------------------------------

Patients with bi-allelic molecularly confirmed pathogenic variants in *LRAT* were collected from the database for hereditary eye diseases (Delleman archive) at the Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, resulting in a cohort of 12 patients from a Dutch genetic isolate. One Turkish--Belgian patient (Turkish descent) was included from Ghent University Hospital, Belgium. Informed consent was obtained from Dutch patients in this study, and the study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. For the Belgian patient, informed consent for this retrospective study was waivered by the Ethics Committee of Ghent University Hospital.

Mutational analyses for Dutch patients were performed at the AMC, and at the Ghent University Hospital for the Belgian patient. In the Dutch patients, no pathogenic variants were found with the autosomal recessive RP chip (version 2011/2012; Asper Biotech, Tartu, Estonia), which included *RPE65*, but sequence analysis of *LRAT* revealed a previously described homozygous frameshift mutation,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b28] which led to a premature stop codon (c.12del; p.\[Met5Cysfs\*53\]; NM_004744.4), and segregated with the disease. Because the Dutch patients originated from the same genetic isolate as the previously described *CRB1*-RP cohorts,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b29],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b30] the presence of bi-allelic *CRB1* mutations was excluded in all patients. The Turkish--Belgian patient carried a homozygous missense mutation in *LRAT* (c.326G\>T; p.\[Arg109Leu\]), found through identity by descent--guided Sanger sequencing,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b31] and a heterozygous rare variant in *CRB1* (c.4060G\>A; p.\[Ala1354Thr\]), found with LCA chip analysis. Sanger sequencing of the coding regions and intron--exon borders revealed no second *CRB1* mutation.

Clinical Assessment and Data Collection {#s2b}
---------------------------------------

Through a standardized medical records review, data on initial symptoms, best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), refractive error, slit-lamp biomicroscopy of the anterior segment, and dilated fundus examination were obtained for all patients. International Society for Clinical Electrophysiology of Vision standard full-field electroretinography (ERG) results and data on color vision testing were available for 11 patients (Ishihara in all patients; Farnsworth D-15 dichotomous color blindness test, Roth 28-hue desaturated test, and Hardy-Rand-Rittler plates in a subset).[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b32] Goldmann visual fields (GVFs) were performed in six patients. Fundus photographs were available for 11 patients, and spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) with Heidelberg Spectralis (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) was available for four patients. Thirty-degree fundus autofluorescence images (FAF; Heidelberg Engineering) were available for three patients.

### Statistical Analysis {#s2b1}

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 23.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY). Kaplan Meier\'s methodology was used to analyze the time-to-event for low-vision (BCVA \< 20/67) and blindness (BCVA \< 20/400), based on the World Health Organization criteria, using the better-seeing eye. GVF areas of the V4e target were digitized and converted to seeing retinal areas in millimeters squared using a method described by Dagnelie.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b33] *P* \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Of 13 subjects, 7 were male. The mean age at first examination was 24.4 years (SD 15; range 1.6--53.6 years). The mean follow-up time was 25.3 years (SD 15.2; range 4.8--53.5 years), with a mean number of 9.5 visits per patient (SD 6.4; range 5--26). Symptoms started as early as the first decade of life in all patients ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-t01){ref-type="table"}), but the 12 patients from the genetic isolate reported a slow progression. Nine patients (69%) first started using visual aids other than glasses between the ages of 29 and 43. A comparison of the phenotypes associated with mutations in *LRAT* and *RPE65* is provided in [Table 2](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-t02){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinical Characteristics of Patients With LRAT-Associated Retinal Degeneration

  ID     Sex, Age, (y)   Symptoms (DOL at Onset)\*   BCVA         Fundus         ERG (Age)†                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  ------ --------------- --------------------------- ------------ -------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
  I      M, 75‡          \+ (1st)                    \+ (3rd)     \+ (2nd)       CF           Profound chorioretinal and RPE atrophy, sharply demarcated. Pigment clumping.       Bone spicule pigmentation, RPE mottling and depigmentation spots. No white--yellow dots.                                                                                                                                          ND (52)
  II     M, 49‡          \+ (infancy)                \+ (1st)     \+ (1st)       CF           Sheen, RPE alterations                                                              Extensive bone spicule pigmentation, RPE atrophy. Extensive white--yellow dots.                                                                                                                                                   CRD (28)
  III    F, 52           \+ (infancy)                \+ (3rd)     \+ (3rd)       20/200       Retinal and RPE atrophy.                                                            Bone spicule pigmentations, extensive clumping in atrophic supratemporal region, coarse salt and pepper. No white dots, but hypopigmented dots. Paving stone--like degeneration.                                                  ND (30)
  IV     M, 49           \+ (infancy)                \+ (3rd)     \+ (2nd)       CF           RPE alterations, choroidal atrophy.                                                 Bone spicule pigmentations, extensive pigment clumping. Salt and pepper. Paving stone--like degeneration in far periphery. RPE mottling. No white--yellow dots.                                                                   MR (31)
  V      F, 49           \+ (infancy)                \+ (2nd)     \+ (2nd/3rd)   CF           Sheen, RPE atrophic alterations                                                     Extensive bone spicule and coarse pigmentation. Salt and pepper. RPE mottling. Paving stone--like atrophic depigmentation.                                                                                                        NA
  VI     M, 42           \+ (infancy)                \+ (3rd)     \+ (2nd)       20/200       Chorioretinal and RPE atrophy spanning posterior pole and beyond vascular arcade.   Bone spicule and coarse pigmentation. RPE mottling. Choroid atrophy. No white dots or paving stone degeneration.                                                                                                                  NA
  VII    F, 64           \+ (infancy)                \+ (3rd)     \+ (\<4th)     20/100       M: difficult to assess due to synchysis scintillans. Small pigmentations.           Bone spicule pigmentation. RPE mottling. Paving stone--like degenerative depigmentation. White dots, which were no longer observed at the age of 59 onward, after they had been repeatedly observed between the ages of 34--52.   RCD (37)
  VIII   M 55            \+ (1st)                    \+ (\<5th)   \+ (1st)       20/25        Sheen, RPE atrophy around spared fovea.                                             Few bone spicule pigmentations. RPE mottling, lobular atrophy. White--yellow dots in far periphery.                                                                                                                               RCD (49)
  IX     M, 20           \+ (1st)                    \+ (1st)     \-             20/20        Sheen, normal pigmentation, white dots.                                             Salt and pepper. RPE mottling. Drusen. White--yellow dots.                                                                                                                                                                        RCD (16)
  X      F, 44           \+ (1st)                    \+ (2nd)     \+ (2nd)       20/20        No sheen, subtle white dots on a pale retina, subtle granular RPE changes.          Bone spicule pigmentations. Patches of paving stone--like retinal and RPE atrophy, RPE mottling. White yellow dots. Retina generally hypopigmented.                                                                               RCD (40)
  XI     F, 68           \+ (infancy)                \+ (5th)     \-             20/40        Atrophic RPE alterations.                                                           Choroideremia-like atrophic zones with relatively little bone spicule pigmentation. Paving stone--like degeneration.                                                                                                              RCD (42)
  XII    F, 58           \+ (infancy)                \-           \-             20/16        RPE alterations.                                                                    Few clustered bone-spicule and nummular pigmentations, mainly inferiorly. Midperipheral chorioretinal atrophy.                                                                                                                    RR (53)
  XIII   M, 17           \+ (infancy)                +\*          \+ (1st)       20/66        Central macula with normal appearance, white dots in the superior posterior pole.   Outer retinal atrophy, no intraretinal hyperpigmentation, white--grayish dots                                                                                                                                                     RCD (1)

CRD, cone--rod degeneration pattern; DOL, decade of life; ERG, electroretinography; ND, nondetectable; MR, minimal response; NA, data not available; ND, no detectable amplitudes; RCD, rod--cone degeneration pattern; RR, reduced response, pattern not specified; P, (mid)periphery; VA, visual acuity; VF, visual field.

The decade of life during which the patient started noticing the symptom is shown between parentheses. Mild adult-onset nystagmus was documented in patients I, II, and X, starting from the fifth decade of life. In patient XIII, light-gazing and nystagmus were noticed by the parents during the first months of life. Subjective visual field complaints were not documented, but concentric constriction on Goldmann kinetic perimetry in the second decade of life. Photopsias were reported in 7/13 patients (54%).

Full-field ERGs were not performed at the last clinical visit, but the results of the initial ERG are shown, and the age at the time of ERG examination is shown in parentheses. In patients II and VIII, later ERGs showed nondetectable dark- and light-adapted, at the ages of 49 and 55 years, respectively. In the Turkish--Belgian patient, patient XIII, dark-adapted responses were nondetectable, with severely diminished light-adapted responses (\<5 μV), leading to a diagnosis of early-onset panretinal degeneration.

These patients are siblings.

###### 

Overview of the Current Literature of RPE65- and LRAT-Associated Phenotypes

  Phenotype                                     Additional Features                                  *RPE65*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   *LRAT*
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  IRD\*                                                                                              Biswas et al., 2017[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b34]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  LCA                                                                                                Katagiri et al., 2016[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b10] Srilekha et al., 2015[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b11] Jakobsson et al., 2014[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b12] Chen et al., 2013[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b13] Roman et al., 2013[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b14] Xu et al., 2012[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b35] McKibbin et al., 2010[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b15] Pasadhika et al., 2010[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b36] Walia et al., 2010[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b37] Li et al., 2009[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b38] Simonelli et al., 2007[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b09] Jacobson et al., 2005[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b39]; 2008[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b40] Galvin et al., 2005[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b41] Booij et al., 2005[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b02] Silva et al., 2004[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b42] Hanein et al., 2004[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b07] Sitorus et al., 2003[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b43] Hamel et al., 2001[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b44] Dharmaraj et al., 2000[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b45]   Den Hollander et al., 2007[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b20] Sénéchal et al., 2006[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b22]
  Autosomal-recessive RP                                                                             Chebil et al., 2016 (French)[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b46] Walia et al 2010[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b37] Booij et al., 2005[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b02] Hamel et al., 2001[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b44] Morimura et al., 1998[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b47]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Preising et al., 2007 (German)[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b23] This study
  Autosomal-dominant IRD                        Extensive chorioretinal atrophy                      Jauregui et al., 2018[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b18] Hull et al., 2016[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b16]\* Bowne et al., 2011[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b17] (RP)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 \-
  AVMD/foveal vitelliform lestions              Hull et al., 2016[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b16]            \-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  EORD                                                                                               Hull et al., 2016[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b16] Kabir et al., 2013[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b48] El Matri et al., 2006[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b49] Thompson et al., 2000[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b50]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Coppieters et al., 2014[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b31]Dev Borman et al., 2012[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b21]
  EOSRD/SECORD                                  Better visual functions than typically seen in LCA   Mo et al., 2014[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b51] Weleber et al., 2011[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b52] Lorenz et al., 2008[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b53] Preising et al., 2007 (German)[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b23] Paunescu et al., 2005[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b54] Lorenz et al., 2004[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b55] Yzer et al., 2003[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b56] Felius et al., 2002[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b57]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Thompson et al., 2001[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b19]
  RPA                                           White--yellow dots                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Littink et al., 2012[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b28] This study
  FA                                            White--yellow dots                                   Katagiri et al., 2018[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b58] (flecks) Yang et al., 2017[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b59] Schatz et al., 2011[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b60]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  Early and prominent severe cone involvement                                                        Jakobsson et al., 2014[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b12] (severe visual impairment in childhood)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Cone--rod dystrophy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          This study (good initial visual function; low vision in third decade of life)

AdRP, autosomal-recessive retinitis pigmentosa; ArRP, autosomal-recessive retinitis pigmentosa; AVMD, adult-onset vitelliform macular dystrophy; EORD, early-onset retinal dystrophy; EOSRD, early-onset severe retinal dystrophy; FA, fundus albipunctatus; IRD, inherited retinal dystrophy; RPA, retinitis punctata albescens; SECORD, severe early childhood--onset retinal dystrophy.

Retinal dystrophy, not otherwise specified.

Ophthalmic and Fundoscopic Features {#s3a}
-----------------------------------

The mean spherical equivalent of the refractive error (SER) was +2.2 diopters (D; SD 2.1; range −2.4D to +4.7D), and all but two patients (85%) were mildly (+1D ≤ SER \< +3D; *n* = 6) or moderately (+3D ≤ SER \< +6D; *n* = 5) hyperopic. Hyperopic patients were aged 17 to 59 years, and nonhyperopic patients were aged 11 and 13 years at the time of initial examination of the SER.

Nuclear (*n* = 2) or posterior subcapsular (*n* = 2) cataract was observed in four patients. Two patients underwent uncomplicated cataract surgery in their seventh decade of life. Abnormalities in the vitreous were present in 10 of 13 patients (77%), all from the genetic isolate, and consisted of cells or dust-like particles (*n* = 6), veils (*n* = 6), or synchysis scintillans (*n* = 2).

All patients from the genetic isolate had optic disc pallor and vascular attenuation, and 11 of 13 patients (85%) had peripapillary chorioretinal atrophy, varying from a small to moderately sized (*n* = 2) or large (*n* = 1) but distinct atrophic border, to a large atrophic zone encompassing both the peripapillary region and parts of the posterior pole (*n* = 8). Bone spicule--like pigment migration in the (mid)periphery was first seen at the mean age of 44.6 years (SD 8.8; range 31.5--55.2) in all but two patients aged 17.0 and 20.9 years at the last examination, but intraretinal pigmentation remained sparse in three patients (23%). Eight patients (62%) from the genetic isolate had sharply demarcated areas of atrophic depigmentation in the periphery ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-t01){ref-type="table"}). White dots were seen in the (mid)periphery in six patients (46%) aged 17 to 64 years, including the Turkish--Belgian patient. Considerable intrafamilial variability was observed ([Fig. 2](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}). Macular RPE involvement ranged from mild RPE alterations (*n* = 7), first described at a mean age of 39.8 years (SD 17.0; range 11.7--59.4), to profound atrophy of the posterior pole and the central macula (*n* = 4), first described at a mean age of 42.6 (SD 20.5; range 22.1--68.3). The macular RPE had a healthy aspect in two patients aged 17.0 and 55.2 years.

Central Visual Function {#s3b}
-----------------------

The median initial BCVA was 20/20 (IQR in decimals 0.33; range 20/100--20/20), at a median age of 20.6 years (IQR 20.3; range 7.2--53.6 years). [Figure 1](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f01){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a better preservation of the BCVA in patients from the genetic isolate than in patient XIII, the youngest patient (aged 17 at the final visit), who was Turkish--Belgian. Survival analysis revealed no BCVA-based visual impairment until the third decade of life ([Figs. 1A](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f01){ref-type="fig"}, [1B](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f01){ref-type="fig"}). The mean ages for reaching low vision and blindness were 49.9 (SE 5.4; 95%CI 39.3--60.5) and 59.9 years (SE 3.1; 95%CI 53.8--66.0), respectively, with seven patients (54%) reaching low vision in the better seeing eye during the follow-up period, four of whom (31%) reaching blindness. Five patients (38%) maintained a BCVA of 20/40 or more into the third to seventh decades of life (BCVA \> 20/25 in 4 patients), while patient XIII had a BCVA of 20/66 at the final visit. Spearman\'s rank correlation coefficients showed a high degree of intraindividual between-eye symmetry in BCVA at the first (0.78; *P* = 0.002) and last (0.98; *P* \< 0.00001) visit.

![Visual acuities in patients with LRAT-associated retinal degeneration. (A) The course of decline of the best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) in individual patients. For illustrative purposes, a BCVA of 20/20 was considered the ceiling, also in patients with a BCVA \> 20/20. The dashed line indicates the cutoff value for low vision (20/67), based on the World Health Organization criteria. The individual line for patient XII, the only patient not from the genetic isolate, is shown in black. (B) Kaplan-Meier plots showing the proportion of patients with a BCVA above low vision (BCVA ≥ 20/67) and above blindness (BCVA ≥ 20/400). Censored observations (i.e., patients who had not reached low vision or blindness at the last follow-up moment, are depicted as vertical bars \[blindness\] or rhombi \[low vision\]). The median age for reaching low vision was 48.6 years (standard error 14.1). The median age for reaching blindness could not be calculated, as fewer than 50% of subjects became blind during follow-up. (C) The relation of the BCVA in logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) between the right and left eye at the last clinical visit, showing a linear relationship.](i2164-2591-8-4-24-f01){#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f01}

![Fundus photographs showing retinal features and intrafamilial variability in patients with LRAT-associated retinal degeneration. Reported ages are at the time of fundus photography. (A) Patient II, aged 39, showing pigmentary changes in the posterior pole, a macular sheen, and yellow-white dots, associated with retinitis punctata albescens, in the midperiphery. The periphery, not shown here, showed extensive bone-spicule hyperpigmentation. (B) Patient IV, aged 49, showing a pale optic disc, peripapillary atrophy, vascular attenuation, mottled retinal pigmentary epithelium (RPE) changes and clumping in the posterior pole, and atrophy in the nasal midperiphery. In the inferior midperiphery, not shown here, paving stone--like atrophic zones were seen with fundoscopy. (C) Patient VI, aged 42, showing retinal atrophy, and widespread bone spicule--like and coarse hyperpigmentation extending into the posterior pole. The central macula is relatively spared, with mild RPE alterations. (D) Patient I, aged 50, showed profound chorioretinal atrophy of the posterior pole and along the vascular arcade. The periphery, not shown here, showed mild RPE mottling, several paving stone--like degenerations, and little bone spicule--like hyperpigmentation. (E) Patient XII, aged 56, showing peripapillary atrophy and areas of retinal thinning along the superior vascular arcade, with no RPE changes in the central retina. In the inferonasal midperiphery, not shown here, a few round and bone spicule--like pigmentations were clustered. (F) Patient V, aged 47, showed atrophic RPE alterations and a sheen in the central macula, atrophy around the optic disc and along the vascular arcade, and extensive bone spicule--like pigmentation in the midperipheral retina. (G, H) Patient XI, showing the disease progression between the ages of 43 (G) and 67 (H). At the age of 43, this patient showed peripapillary atrophy, yellow--white dots below the superior vascular arcade, and no RPE changes of the central macula. At the age of 67, the white dots were no longer visible, and the posterior pole showed zones of atrophic RPE. (I) Composite fundus photography of the left eye of patient XIII at the age of 15, showing peripapillary atrophy, a normal macula, limited intraretinal white dots in the superior macula that appear less brightly yellow and less sharply circumscribed than the white--yellow dots seen in patients from the genetic isolate, and fleck-like outer retinal atrophy in the (mid-)periphery.](i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02}

Color vision testing in 11 patients (10 from the genetic isolate) showed a severe or near-complete deficiency in all axes in eight patients aged 15.5 to 59.4 (patients I, III, V--IX, XIII), or multiple errors in different axes in three patients aged 12.6 to 43.1 (patient II: protan; patient X and XI: tetartan and tritan; patient XI also deutan), despite a nonimpaired concurrent BCVA in seven of 11 cases.

Visual Fields and Electroretinography {#s3c}
-------------------------------------

Visual fields were recorded in 10 patients ([Supplementary Table S1](#tvst-08-04-03_s02){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), using different modalities (GVF in 6 subjects). Visual fields predominantly showed peripheral constriction or midperipheral scotomas with relative preservation of central vision in seven of 10 patients (70%), and a central scotoma in three of 10 patients (30%) including two brothers ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#tvst-08-04-03_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Initial seeing retinal areas for the V4e target were large (\>250 mm^2^) in all patients, aged 15.5 to 48.9 years at the time of examination, with a median of 714.3 mm^2^ (IQR 123.9; range 482.1--774.2). During follow-up, visual field--based low vision (central diameter \<20°) or blindness (central diameter \<10°) was observed in two patients from the genetic isolate at the ages of 23.6 (patient I) and 54.1 years (patient XII), despite a normal concurrent BCVA ([Table 2](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-t02){ref-type="table"}). Patient I reached visual field--based blindness 26 years before reaching BCVA-based blindness. The degree of between-eye symmetry of seeing retinal areas was high (Spearman\'s rank correlation coefficient 0.89; *P* = 0.019).

Initial ERG examination showed a rod--cone pattern (*n* = 5; ages 37.6--49.0 in the genetic isolate; second year of life in patient XIII), cone--rod pattern (*n* = 1; age 28.9), severely reduced responses in a nonspecified pattern (*n* = 3; ages 11.9--53.6), or a nondetectable response (*n* = 2; ages 30.8--52.1 years). Later ERGs showed progression to nondetectable responses in two more patients in their fifth to sixth decades of life.

Findings on Retinal Imaging {#s3d}
---------------------------

SD-OCT scans of four patients (I, XI, XII, and XIII) showed outer retinal attenuation in the peripheral macula and a relatively well-preserved foveal and parafoveal outer retina in patient XIII during his second decade of life, and in patient XII until her sixth to seventh decades of life. Patient XI showed progressive thinning of the outer nuclear layer and hyperreflective outer retinal bands in her seventh decade of life ([Figs. 3D](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [3F](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){ref-type="fig"}). In the mildly hyperopic patient I, an SD-OCT scan at the age of 76.5 showed a markedly thinned choroid, and generalized outer retinal atrophy ([Figs. 3G](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){ref-type="fig"}--[I](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){ref-type="fig"}). FAF images in three patients showed granular or mottled hypoautofluorescence and a hyperautofluorescent ring in two patients from the genetic isolate ([Figs. 3B](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [3E](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Imaging findings in patients with LRAT-associated retinal degeneration. (A--C) Imaging in patient XII, aged 57 at the time of examination. Repeated SD-OCT scans between the ages of 54 and 58 showed relative foveal, parafoveal, and temporal perifoveal preservation of the outer nuclear layer and the external limiting membrane (ELM) and ellipsoid zone (EZ), although these hyperreflective outer retinal bands showed a few interruptions, with profound nasal thinning and near-complete disappearance of these layers in areas corresponding with atrophy on the fundus photograph. Follow-up SD-OCT scans over the course of 4 years showed mildly increased outer retinal thinning, mainly in the nasal peri- and parafoveal region. The transition zone between relatively spared outer retina and markedly thinned outer retina colocalized with the hyperautofluorescent ring on FAF (B), which also showed a juxtapapillary patch of absent AF, sharply demarcated by a hyper-AF border. Along the inferior vascular arcade, a zone of dense granular hypo-AF was visible. On SD-OCT of the peripheral macula (C), small hyperreflective foci with no shadowing were visible in the inner plexiform layer and the inner nuclear layer. To a milder degree, these hyperreflective foci are also visible in (A). (D--F) SD-OCT scan of the right eye of patient XI at the age of 65 years (D), showing a mild epiretinal membrane, and generalized outer retinal thinning and attenuation of the outer retinal hyperreflective bands that was more pronounced at the parafovea, with relative preservation more temporally and at the fovea. FAF imaging of the left eye at the age of 68 (E) showed peripapillary atrophy, and a perimacular hyper-AF ring with mottled hypo-AF inside and outside this hyper-AF ring. The corresponding SD-OCT scan of the left eye (F) showed more pronounced outer retinal atrophy, and severe granulation of the EZ band. (G--I) Patient I, aged 75, showing generalized severe atrophy of the outer nuclear layer, ELM, and EZ, a markedly thin choroid and a scleral tunnel. Large hyperreflective outer retinal accumulations above the RPE level were visible. No concurrent fundus photograph was made in order to attempt to colocalize these accumulations to a funduscopic structure, but earlier fundus photographs taken at the age of 52 ([Fig. 2D](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}) showed profound atrophy of the retina inside and around the posterior pole. (J--L) FAF imaging (J) of patient XIII at the of 15 years, carrying a homozygous c.326G\>T mutation, showing reduced image quality due to the nystagmus, and a generalized reduced AF with small hypo-AF spots in the posterior pole. No corresponding SD-OCT scan was available at that age, but an SD-OCT scan at the age of 17 years (K--L) showed no evident outer retinal thinning, but a granular appearance of the EZ and ELM, with relative preservation of the foveal structure.](i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03){#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f03}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this retrospective cohort study of 13 patients with RDs associated with *LRAT*-mutations, we describe the long-term natural history of an unusually mild, albeit variable, phenotype, adding to the phenotypic spectrum of RDs associated with *LRAT*-mutations, and providing further insight regarding the window of opportunity for novel therapeutic strategies.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b27],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b61] We describe, to the best of our knowledge, the largest cohort to date of patients with RDs associated with *LRAT* mutations.

While the presentation of the first symptom, usually nyctalopia, was within the first years of life, the retinal phenotypes and the natural disease course reflect a phenotypic variability in RDs associated with *LRAT* mutations, even within the genetic isolate. Although little is known on the phenotype associated with *LRAT* mutations, due to its rarity, it has been associated with Leber congenital amaurosis and other types of severe early-onset retinal degeneration.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b19],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b20],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b22] In contrast to earlier reports of visual impairment in childhood or adolescence,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b20],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b27] the mean ages for reaching low vision and blindness in the current cohort were 49.9 and 59.9 years, respectively, with five patients maintaining good BCVA until the final examination, in their third to seventh decade of life. In the Turkish--Belgian patient, symptomatology and visual function were evidently worse, with a BCVA less than 20/40 from the first decade of life, although he had not yet reached low vision at the final visit at the age of 17 years. An earlier study of retinitis punctata albescens included four Dutch patients with the same homozygous frameshift mutation in *LRAT* found in the genetic isolate in this cohort, who had relatively well-preserved BCVA and visual fields compared with patients with retinitis punctata albescens associated with other genes involved in the retinoid cycle, although the patients with *LRAT* mutations described in the previous study were younger (ages 7--19 years) than the patients in the current cohort.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b28] In this study, color vision testing was markedly abnormal before BCVA started to decrease. Peripheral visual fields showed more variability, but were relatively well-preserved until the sixth decade of life, with most patients showing relative or absolute concentric constriction with a relatively large central residue, with or without (para)central scotomas. In contrast to these findings, previous reports on *LRAT*-RDs have lacked quantitative visual field analysis, but where reported, visual field sizes were usually small (\<25 mm^2^) or intermediate (25--250 mm^2^) in the second to third decades of life, with few exceptions,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b27] or were reported as severely reduced,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b19],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b20] with variably sized peripheral crescents of vision.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b21]

In gene- or cell-based therapeutic trials that are designed to compare the visual and retinal function between the treated and nontreated control eye, between-eye symmetry is an important assumption. Our findings in this cohort show a high degree of symmetry between affected eyes of the same individual in BCVA and seeing retinal area.

Marked intrafamilial variability was observed in the genetic isolate, with phenotypes varying from cone--rod to rod--cone patterns. This variability was most notable upon ophthalmoscopy, with some patients showing central and midperipheral profound chorioretinal atrophy and coarse hyperpigmentation ([Figs. 2C](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}, [2D](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}), while others showed midperipheral patchy paving stone--like degeneration, and some patients maintaining a relatively spared posterior pole with only mild RPE alterations ([Figs. 2E](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}, [2G](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}, [2H](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}). This considerable phenotypic variability in patients originating from the same genetic isolate and carrying the same homozygous mutation points to the involvement of genetic and/or environmental modifiers. Certain *Rpe65* variants have been shown to modify the disease course in mouse models of RP and albinism,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b62],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b63] although no such variants were found in our study. Bone spicule--like pigmentation was absent in two patients (15%), and limited or sparsely scattered in three patients (23%; [Fig. 2](#i2164-2591-8-4-24-f02){ref-type="fig"}). Eight patients (62%) had distinct areas of depigmentation. This finding is in line with previous observations of no or minimal hyperpigmentation in phenotypes associated with *LRAT* and *RPE65* mutations,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b21],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b31],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b49] and areas of hypo- or depigmentation.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b20]

Retinal imaging, in line with visual function, showed relatively well-preserved outer retinas in two patients in their second and sixth decade of life, and marked retinal or chorioretinal degeneration in two patients in their seventh and eighth decades of life. Preservation of central retinal structure, including outer photoreceptor layers on SD-OCT has been reported before in a younger patient (27 years) with different *LRAT* mutations.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b21] The long-term preservation of the outer retina in these patients, at least at the level of the fovea, is a favorable finding, as it has been demonstrated that a relatively preserved photoreceptor layer predicts a positive treatment response in patients with RDs associated with mutations in *RPE65* or *LRAT* receiving oral synthetic 9-cis-retinoid in a clinical trial.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b61],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b64]

As a systemic therapeutic trial targeting the retinoid cycle in human patients has grouped patients with *LRAT*- and *RPE65*-associated RP and LCA,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b27] and the same systemic or novel cell--based therapeutic strategies have grouped *Lrat*(−/−) and *Rpe65*(−/−) mouse models together,[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b65],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b66] understanding the comparability of these phenotypes is important. Comparable LCA phenotypes have been found in *Rpe65*(−/−) and *Lrat*(−/−) mice.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b67],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b68] Similarly in human patients, parallels between the phenotypes associated with *LRAT*- and *RPE65*-mutations have been suggested in previous case studies of *LRAT*-RDs.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b21],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b22] *RPE65*-mutations typically lead to severe retinal degeneration, presenting with severely reduced vision in the first year of life, nystagmus, and panretinal photoreceptor degeneration, leading to a diagnosis of LCA or early-onset severe retinal degeneration.∗ However, cases of *RPE65*-RP and early-onset RD with relatively preserved ambulatory vision into adolescence have also been described.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b47],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b52],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b37],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b50],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b56] Distinctive fundus features include white dots, just like we observed in six (46%) of the *LRAT*-RD patients in the current cohort, sometimes fading with time as also observed in one patient in the current study.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b52],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b46],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b35],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b58],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b51] In *RPE65*-associated RD, these white--yellow dots have also been described in fundus albipunctatus.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b59],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b60] SD-OCT scans in several patients with *RPE65*-LCA have shown preserved retinal thickness and foveal contour, and attenuated but detectable outer photoreceptor layers, even in cases of visual impairment.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b09],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b55],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b70] However, lamellar disorganization and/or outer retinal and photoreceptor layer disintegration have also been found in *RPE65*-LCA, with differing reports on the relationship with age.[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b40],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b36],[@i2164-2591-8-4-24-b53] Our findings in this *LRAT*-RD population indicate similarities with the retinal phenotype of *RPE65*-RDs, although the exceptionally extended period of retinal structural and functional preservation in the genetic isolate is distinct. Moreover, the findings in our study are variable, complicating the ability to make a clear comparison between phenotypes associated with mutations in *LRAT* and those associated with mutations in *RPE65*.

The drawbacks of this study include its retrospective design, and the limited historic availability of imaging and all modalities of functional testing, as most tests were available only for a subset of patients. Although we have found a symptomatically and visually more severe phenotype in the patient with the homozygous c.326G\>T mutation than in the patients from the genetic isolate with a homozygous c.12del mutation, a larger and more genetically heterogeneous cohort would have allowed for the exploration of genotype--phenotype correlations, subgroup analyses, and for a more comprehensive description of the phenotypic spectrum. As the current literature on phenotypes associated with bi-allelic mutations in *LRAT* is limited, the generalizability of our findings in this Dutch and Belgian cohort to the general population of patients with *LRAT*-RDs is uncertain.

In conclusion, our findings in patients with RDs associated with *LRAT*-mutations due to the c.12del mutation or c.326G\>T mutation indicate that *LRAT*-RDs may be particularly amenable to treatment. Not all pathogenic variants in *LRAT* lead to early severe visual dysfunction, and the window of therapeutic opportunity may be extended to later decades of life in some patients. While fundus phenotypes were heterogeneous within this genetic isolate, similarities can be found with the heterogeneous phenotypes associated with *RPE65* mutations.
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